
-Tic P h astor l•.ade Her rr oced.-
"Te'll me all," he urged kindly. "I
'put a button in-the contribution boa&"
sbhe faltered. He smiled. "And did
jyour conscelenictrouble you?" heasked.
The woman raised her eyes earnestly.
"•No," she answered. "I put in the
iwrong button and brpke a set; and I
would rather like to 1 exhange it, I
you please."

khanue of i" -
When a woman approacies the ,change of

life she is liiable tohave a iretn 1t all the
menstrual derangements, and otherllments
that afflicted her inforiper )Ors. -,The di.
root action of McEtree' 'Wisaof Cardul on
the organs afflicted, make it the bet remedy
for use during this period.

Mrs. D. Penningn, -Wdi Plaies, Mo.
says: "I had'been snfferlngfsom ehange of
life and it took the form of dlropsy. The
doctors told lay husband it was useless to
prescribe for me any more. Aboat that
time we got Dr. MeElree'sbook on-the trea•
Bent of female diseases and oeclded to try
the Wine of Carui Treatment. lter us-
ing nine bottles• am leIl."

'"TAL• about tender-hearted children,"
said Anna Post, rocking reflectively in her
chair, "I never saw anybody to .ual the
Marshall boys. You couldn't ask her df
'em to fetch in as-pail of waterit he'd
b ust right out•t ."r. "

Tobacco Stinking BreatLb.
Not pleasantrtaways carry are d, but

It-don't compare.with the nerve-dew roying
power that tobadco keeps at worktgh and
dwy to make you weak and impotent. Dull
eyes, loss of interest in sweet words and
looks toll the story. Brace up-n4il. No-
To-Bac is a sure, quick cure. Guaranteed
bJ Yr cgth ts eve Bywere. B~(k, B titled
:"D n'tTlin cco Spj t r Sn~oke kYour Life
Away, `fee. Ad.• tit Remedy Co.,
New York City or Chicago.

"TAi corious thing about my business,'
said tflh mosquito, alighting softly upon the
nose of the sleeping victim, "is that it's
more fun to go to work than it is to stay to
hum."

Summer

3 O ft hised) 1 l'tfin A mpure i
blood. To have pure blood Which s

Sroperly sueastl o eth

SarSaparilla
S Mjai e 'Igg al Discovery P

of the Age.

SlKENNEDY'S d

MEDICAL DISCOVERY,
pasture ggtia ~ that cures every
kind of Humr,-froa";rd e wont ScrofuMla

He has tried it in over eleven hundred
cases,,and never failed exceptin two cases 0
(both thunder humor.) He has nowin his se
possession over two hundred certificates th
of its value, all within twenty miles of na
Boston. Send postal card for book. ti

A benefit is always experienced from the -r
first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted fr
when the right quantity Is taken.

.When the lungs are affected itcauses inshooting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver
Bowe[si AThis is caused y the ducts be- On
Ing stopped, and always disappears in a th
Week after taking it. Read the label. an

If the stomach is foul or bilious it will ph
cause sq eamish feelings at first. he

No change of diet ever necessary. Eat da
the best you can get, and enough of it. toa
Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed- mi
time. Sold by all Druggists. an

POSITIVE CURE
-FOR--

Headaosh, Neural ia and lsmnisla.

Absolutely
Safe,

Prompt

Harmless.
25 PRICE R~EGULAR IZg PACgA• e

wv Im ::,or pmle apl packrs
-NUNMERVO CHEMIOAL CO..

1101 Olve Street, ST. LO'IS, MO.

* ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR *

S.THE BEST .

;'NURsING MOTHERS,INFANTS',I

BEST IN THE WObRLD.

TMH RISING #VN
ST(WE POlSH in

PASThreorur doskes fr thi
lakcleanse our sstem of a lle

,bhEiou PASTS rs u -d
s r" WO applie d pot
:+ii ree isbed ith a cloth.

M m. reEa., Propa., 6C1u40i, ]Isi., vsU.S

FCOLLINS SGUlE CU RE
Three or four doses of this
Igrand' tbid medicine will
cleanse our s stem of all
bihou4 h 4
late th t

this remedy is used.
cc 4r~"fi~rupgi )I1

SFARIMER AND PLANTER',,

pd THE FESTIVE GOOBER.

Jef Welborne Gives Some Facts on the
aSubject.

I see you ask for information about
the cultivation of goobers, as to
whether it is right to cover the
tlooma No; they bloom above ground
and the embryo goober is formed, then
the stem lengthens until the tuber is
driven into the surface of the ground.to. Still I do not know that coveringLi- hurts them. I have had but little

In Watn* experienee in goober culture
outside of the Spanish goober, which

Sis a very prolific and hardy kind, be-
ing no more trouble to cultivate than

a cow pea, and extremely early.kt Ninety days is all the time necessary

- to produce as many bushels of goober7 per acre and two tons of hay, equal to
clover, on land too sandy for clover,
and that would not produce over
thirty bushels of corn. And there isr no stock I have ever tried that does
1e not prefer the goobers to. corn or any
other hay. Now, when we consider
how cheaply they can be made and
harvested, and how that even when all
goobers and vines are removed the
i land is improved and left in finest con-
dition for fall crops of any kind, is it
not strange they are not more exten-d sively cultivated, both north and south?

The time for planting and' cultivationd is about the same as for beads. They
are harvested by pulling up the vines.
All the goobers hang on' to the vines
and come up with them. They can be
left to cure one day and then stacked
as peavine hay; or the pulling up of the
vines can extend over two or three
weeks' time and they be cured in the
loft; or by placing alternate layers
of. dry . straw or hay they can
be cured in the loft, and the straw or j
hay be somewhat improved by the
vines; or the vinbs can be grazed
off by cattle, and goobers rooted out
and eaten by hogs. I shall plant near-
ly all of my little upland home in Span-
ish goobers this sp ing, and plant the I
same land rin' th Tennessee Triumph
potato in August. 'he vines and goo- i
hers will be harvested for pur little
dairy, and the potatoes for the winter
market in our little town, and for sale
in the spring for seed. "

There is nothing -upon the globe that (
will make half as cheap die sweet gal- s
den butter during the winter as Spasn-
ish goobers ,(teed vines with goobers-.a
on them), cotton seed, and yam (sweet):
patatoes. And I can almost say the c
same of Spanish goobers and cotton n
seed alone. Our cows have been going h
dry' before Christmas on conmmon hay, f
meal and cotton seed. By substituting p
goober hay (with goobers on) for other
hay, our cows kept up full flow of n

milk until. calving time this spring;
and winter butter at the south always
commands double that of spring or
summer butter. U

Irish potatoes at the south are never
sold for less than $1 per bushel betweei h
October and March, and to-day are si
selling at $2 and $2.25 per bushel: And PP
there is no mistake but what we can h
now make all the potatoes at the south "
the south needs, and of a most superior T
quality, by planting in August seed tl
from the spring crop. The trouble has
been that we could not always succeed '
in getting the tubers to sprout in Au- w
gust. This is now obviated by thor- t
oughly preparing the land, planting er
the Tennessee triumph, or fall potato, w
and cutting the tubers instead of he
planting the small ones whole, as "
heretofore. There is surely a new era
dawning upon the south; this fall po- b
tato business, the cotton harvesting a
machinery, dairying,andgeneral sheep in
and cattle raising on our six to nine m
months' pasture, with waste products, 1
sueh as cotton, pea-vines, goobers, k
crabgrass hay, etc.-Jeff Welborn, in ge
Farmers' Call. m;

bli
PLANTING TREES. b

- - ot
Twemty Rules to be Observed to Insure od

Sucncess. at
The following twenty rules are self- f,

evident to most tree planters, who, for su
want of attention, break some of them, sti
iand reminders are therefoire often use- le

1. A valuable sort is worth more than
merely a handsome tree.•

f. Good, healthy, bracing roots are
oi more importance than a symmetrical

& The roots. should be .long and
strong enough, .lnd the top made lightenough. to obviate any staking, i

4. If the roots of a tree are frozenw
and then thawed out of the ground or oin contact with the air, the tree will t
be killed.. n
I 84f 4r teearogt ase th•wed ~a com

pactly-pressed mellow earth, the tre
may be iade to live.

6. Marnire should never be placed Ii
*contact with the roots when setting
out the tree, but used for a, mulch or
top-dressing.

I. Trees should s•wrays 1 set abou
as deep as they stood in the nursery
or two or three inches deeper, to alloy
for the settling of th• barth.

8. Spread out the roots nearly]equafll
u trtD 6•'"• !e tree
well. .

9, Avoid particularly any, small eai
ity next to the roots, but fill compactl4
against them on all sides with fine,
mellow earth.

10. A small, thrifty tree with copious
roots When set out will be a good bea,
ing tree sooner than a large one with
mutilated roots.

11. Watering in dry weather crusts
the surface and does not reach ther
roots.

a grass lot 6r amogg any cropaof
sowed grain; but the whole agrface
kept eleen and mellow

33. shriveled. treese before plantling,
,'ma bea made plum•p iby vering for
several clays, conmpaity. wit moist;

'mellow earth:
lt.,Xf newl: set oass sufei from

drought mulch- the ground bouat
th if, and freqhently sprlin e of
shower the stems and branches.

14 Tie roots extend as fmr fron the
tree as Its entire heights .elean ad
-mellow cft4tivtion `shoul' therefore
euver a circle twice as wide as its

1& As a general rile cultivatio
should be continued for six, eight or'

ten years from planting, after which
elosely grased or lawn-mowed grass
tmay be permitted with frequent toy4

a Entabbim bflahrineg far tdressing must vary with. the vigorof
*the feet ,oiung trees should grow twd
o•,tw e t feteasitr, ati` hearing one,
one foot or mndre.

7 .,.isep an eye to the f uture shape
of the tree, and timely remove small,iim et arossing or crooked liumb.

This will ob iate heavy prnling In
after years.

19. Pruning when dormant tends te
impart vigor, but if done when grow.
ing or in leaf it checks growth, and
[ therefore feeble trees should never be
pru :d after growth commences in the
t spring. But healthy strong growers
may be lightly pruned at either sea-

e on.
d 20, Meet of the "bad luck" with

n young trees and orchards is the result
of neglecting the preceding rules.-
Southern Farm.

FODDER CORN.

If Uese to rlI a SIlo It Means Inereased
Profit to the Farmer.

Fodder corn, either to be cut up and
stored in a silo, or to -be cured and fed
dry, has, become a regular crop withSmany Yarmers. The latest conclusions
r drawn from their practical experience,
and from carefully-conducted experi-
ments made at some of the agricul-
r tural experiment stations, are that the
5 best results can usually be obtaineds by planting a good variety of common

field corn, drilling in rows from three
to four feet apart, the grains being
dropped about six inches apart, culti-
vating it 'thoroughly and cutting it
up when the plant and ear are fully
developed and the grains are glazing.

Heretofore it has been generally
recommended to plant for ensilage
the large-growing southern varieties
of corn, on account of the very large
amount of fodder they produce. But it
has been demonstrated that the or*dinary varieties of dent corn are usu-
ally as valuable, if not superior.
While they may not produce much
more than half the bulk of fodder
produced by the mammoth varieties,
their nuptritive. xalueds much higher;,
they mature earlier in the season, and
the labor of handling the crop is much
less, so that in the end they are justas
profitable to raise.

Let every farmer who has beeni
thinking about building a silo, and is
yet undecided, go ahead and plant the
crop intended for ensilage, and ,
later q, he decides not build a silo,
he can use the crop to good advantage
in the form of cured fodder corn.

From the great and increasing inter
est manifested on the subject during
the past few months it is reasonable to 1
estimate that the number of silos in the
Ohio valley will be doubled the coming
season,

The silo means a decided :change in
-our present,system of agriculture. It
means more live stock on the farm, and
cheaper meat and dairy products. It-
means a less acreage of grain, but a
higher yield per acre from increased a

fertility of the soil. It means increased C
profitsto the farm by lowering the cost
of' production`. The silo is a good t
mortgage lifter.-Southern Farm.

A Vital Questlon.
How to get•most profit from our im-

mense crop of corn is now a vital ques -
tion with Texas farmdrs. No matter:
how high the price may be, selling t It
straight will not give the greatest
profit. The man who buys it must
have a profit also. He divides the profit I,
with the farmer, but not in the middle.
The farmer in the transaction will get
the smaller pile every time. -To get the
most-profit from a crop it must be all
atilized-the fodder and the husks, as
well as the grain. If, in addition to
the farmer's profit in producing the *
crop he can add the feeder's profit, he
will be going at it right. To do this
he must buy cattle or hogs if he has
neglected to raise them, or if he
has not' raised enough, let him
buy a steer or two, or enough to make th
a car load; or the same with hogs. But V
in doing this die must exercise judg-
ment. Some steers and some hogs are
nqt worth buying. - Get stock that will
know what to do with food when they
get it-that can eat it at a profit. No
man can feed cattle or hogs as profita-
bly as the farmer who grows the feed,
because there is the pasture that would
otherwise be wasted, and there are
odds and ends that may be consumed
at home that could not be sold. When
armers turn their attention to the con-

sumption as well as the production of
stock food, they will begin to reap the
legitimate profits of their business.'-
Farm atd Ranch.

Keep.Ducklings Drr.

It Is claimed that the Pekin duck
will thrive well without ponds. It is
true that the ducklings can be more
easily raised away from ponds or
streams than when allowed to have
access thereto, but this due to the f cg
that iost of the ducklings are hatcher
I with incubators during the winter sea-

r son, when the cold waters of the pondLl would i1lhil them and cause lose.
Young ducks Will thrive better if they
-are kept away from the ponds untile they are *weli feathered; but desi51e

all dlairtisin favor of the Pekin daek"a as being adapted to dry locations, guy,
R experience is that the adult ducks arer more contented when they have a

pond. Like all aquatic birds, they en-
t joy the water, and they will thrive oh

on an open field awg, from water (ezx-
r cept for drnking), yet they give the
best results when they have the privi-
p leges of a pond.-•-Farm and Fireside.

HERE AND'THEiE.

-The summer pig, if well eared for,'
will prove a profitable ally o the sumu
Amer dairy.

-T6 remove warts on' horses tskes muriate of ammonia 2 drachmis, pow-

dered savin' 1 ounce, fresallard ''1i ounces-mix well and a ply'dairy. -:`

-A good sprayer is ie•ejr iseful
habout a poultry house. By its use die-r infectants and insecticides can be moie'

thoroughly and economically- used
;than in any other. Way .
", --Grav horses are. the longest, liveda

and roans come nextiq order., Creams
lave not much staying power and sue-
cdmb qiieldy in very hol w'eather.

-The great secret in fancy butter-
making, says a aiiay writer, is a'
tndled ; pirposs to -keep all' foreign

substances and flavorh' ot of thegmilk,"
cream and 'butter, and have aonly orig-
inal material from start to finish, aid
'fancy bptter;resnlt•e. .
*: A-irs tRobert Garrett, of Baltimdie,

haa;just~ ompleted a pouolt~y house
costing $10,000. It is 5 fieetlong, and
haes three .tom~qr, qne of each is elI
gantly fitted up for tbe accommnodation
of the ponultry keeper. iomen Ipeople'
have a' greast' deal moir mongy than'
anythin'g dice.

-- oslinks s~•ould beieparated from.
'the mother when four or .•ve days old,
and placed .in( a roomy coop, and fed
withb t bread crumbs i and milk and
.whteat bran wet with milim 'Give-them,
alsoeplenty' green ftood ,from the lawn
or garde. : In' six weeks :theey will
feaher .out: and smay then be given,
frgeorange, and .free swimming, if ai
pand or creek is handy; if not, a tu• i
tough will answer the purpops.

Highest of ar in Leavening Pow r>.LatesUv& G t'eat

. .. ,a-Powder
SABS@LVUYc• PURE'

Coeat nd Cneushrtabil.
A sensible head rest is. one covered

s with white or pale tinted duck. It, Is
sensible because it is cool and firm, andid will bear repeated visits to the. laundry

ad and be none the worse. An inter-lining

Ah is imperative, whether the head rest isSI filled with down. curled hairot odiipped
e, paper, that the cover may be easily re-

*i- moved. Finish with buttons and but
1- ton holes at one side; a ruffle of torchonLe 'lave may be added if it is desired, or a-
id frill of the covering material' Upon
a one side embroider with black Romanq)e floss, a design of poppies or of hop blos-

g soms in etching Stitch, or ifn' lohig-
ii- and-short."-Womankind.

Y The most Pleasant Way
SOf preentig the grippe, coads,'headaches,

SanaLevers Is to use the liquid.laxative r'em.
edy Syrup of Figs, whenever the system
needs a gentlei yet effective cleansing. To

5 be benefited one must get the. true remedy
e manufactured by the Californis Fl Syrup

t .Co.oni Fr Bale by all druggists i 0.
/ $1 bottleas

I-- Ax AmLr-'"Where were you when the as-
sault occurred?" asked the Judge of the vie'
tim. "Sure'n O'i dun' ho', yer honor. He

r bit me so hard O'i couldn't say."-Harpor's
B4azar.

d ConBacrIoy does muqh, but encourage-
ment does more.-Goethe.

Tax language of. flowers-4 S, , S,6.-
Fuck.

SI1r you would shine in the world, be a
bootblack.

WnAT is there that is illustrious that is
not also attended by labort--Ciceto.

Tri success of a church-choir singer is,a

-"D. you go tolehurch yesterdayr "No,obut. Idi fesame thing. I took a nap."--sLife.

A Lovnse heart incloses within itself an
unfailing and eternal Eden.--RiEohter.

t A MEDICL Writer says children ned'
more wraps than adults. They, generally
get more.

IF you .want to learn just where a manstands follow him into a crowded street
car.--Texas Sitings.

"8 coxcLovt that's a fly' said a youngi trout. "You are right, my dear," said its
mother, "but never jump at ooncltsions.n
-Household, Words. .. ..

Otmou men turn everything to their own
advantage-even a handspring.

'LzsaxT is a principle; its community is.its security-exclusiveness iS its doom.-
Kossutth.

Aaron St. Louis girl is about to' marry a•
Indian. Fortuna seems to favor the brave
-Texas Siftings.

.H-"Pve a good mind to kiss you." She
-"You'd better mind what you're about."
-Boston Transcript.

LaarrrAr men are a g6od deal hke hens.
The author lays a plot and then the editor
sits on it.-Texas Siftings.

Is Solomon livedin these day the br
oungmen would ridicule him unmeroiul-

r.--Atchison .Globs ,

Woeur they could sell us experience
though at diamond prices, but then no one
would use the article seoond-hand:-B*-

.LEAVES ITS. ARK- ,
-every one of the painful ivregularitiep
ad weaknesses that prey upon women.
They'fade 'the face, waste the figure,. ruin
the temper, wither you up, make you old,
before your. time.

StBi ers ' mat beset

lon.

blood.,~iepa lhs, l melanchol w

and restores health an strength.

E QNOT S
with Pearline. "ifwdi t beabosurdt It

. tin isn't necessary: Pe i like cont1ih ,eevery.
tl ing of a soapy natute that'. needed or that's

good toQ with it. And Pear'e iso mudi
Sbettet thai noao tit is tlFor all loneb•foreethe.soap begins to take any part. .,• ou
SYod'rr e sirmply ,ig-9 18% qyxRap. It's'
clea ' ;4te qf soqp---an4pop may he good foa
somethmg, though it isn't much usema in s

ing and cleanming, w J Pearine' aroipd. *

r. . if. SARA. o .MPANW

` ` 'r. y- "' ,. .i3 ` :i , .. "$_ 's. F ya(,'i~' _ . 't '1

Das snm mr mratden, Iawould morI The nicest w
a

f
y 

to'w o

This season is to.swiugaln i day
In a hammock built for two.

S--Judge

"!rWwv must precede baptisml"askedth.
lrector whnecatechising the Sunday-school.iA 'Jaby"exclaimed a bright boy, with the
air of one stating a self-evident tth.-Ez.

"'Yor will notide that 'I liave you on 'the
string," said theaboy to the kite. ?'Yes," an-
swered the kite. 'And that is what makesLme soar."-Indianapolis Journal.,

Laigh esal (orr wta .a
n rYou shall do both, even If you are, aslab--sided; pallid;- woe-begone' dysppttc,' if you

reinforce diestiona, insure. the;conversion
of food into rich and nourishing blood, andrecoverappetite~ and iseep by the systematio.use of the great renovator oo health,
strength' nd flesh, ostetter's Stomach
kitters, whic also remedies amalarial, kid-ney and rheumatic trouble, nervousness,
constipattonad biliounees•.

SAsraaT- ' I do wish !It were not the cue.torm to wear the engagement ring onlyy
the third flnder of one's lefthand.

"
' 'Alethe

-'-"So do I. L can't get mor . th-an half rnyeggement rings on at one time, now."--

Bore Eyes Caspe.
.Jackdonti Indian ~e Salv• nee' failh toI

daothi; 25o atall dg,g tores .

It nine cases out of ten the man who has
riches .i. to ch for them.-It~'s

Hall'. Catarrh Cure
is aConsttittibnl Cire`.' Prlic 750.

Pxso'S Cues Is a wonderful Cough medil
clne.-Mas. W.P'ICKas $r Van 'Siclen and
BlakeA&ves.aBrooklyn, 4. Y, Oct. 26, '94.

Wu speak of some men as all wool, prob.
ably because they shrink at n othibg.-Bosl
ton Ttanspript. , . "

IBMATIatrc Pals' arie M ratl7 eflieved by
Glen's Sulphuao..: --

Hill's air and Whsker Dye, 50 cents.

Max are born with twb 's, b~i with
one tongue, in, order that fh. shouad see
twice as much as they say.-Colton.

SCROFULA
F kidfsils iBesllf ebst.. gaeovto ass.,

writes: I have always suffered fromheraedhtart Sorel "a, 19 wieqloI triedvarious remedies, and many reliable
ci as, bn t no.nrelie;ed mne. After.

tain s Wtes of"f

_frm a life of in-

shall t+a.k";~. e ple"ueel"
Iwors of e.

in recomnmendig It to all•.
Treatise on

D eBCUREDsweetos oi any ad-

SWIFT S-flcIIC C0. Aiked., Ds.
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